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SWIMMING  MEET

EDITORIAL

THE RED LETTER

The second term, as always, was the term of the most interhouse and interschool, and even 
international activities. House spirit never lulls even for a month in school, with the houses 
fiercely competing in every sport possible, from chess to squash and even to singing. The 
highlight of this term to most of course, is jumping (or getting pushed) into the pool- the 
swiming meet! With sore voices and stiff muscles, the swimmers, and even non-swimmers 

who just came to support their houses, all came away feeling house proud and satisfied.
The unique aspect of LC in that it involves everyone in absolutely everything was highlighted 
this term, when house committee members ran around looking for people to use as hockeyites, 
chess players, and netballers for all the interhouse activities. Where there’s a will, there’s a 
way!...even if there isn’t skill! This brought the houses closer together, both from within and 

with eachother.
We competed against other schools in the numerous provincial and zonal sports tournaments, 
and always walked away grinning, no matter what the result! Team spirit was flaring high 

between all, blurring the lines between friends and family. 
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The house spirit was ignited once again in 
preparation for the annual inter house swim-
ming meet on held on the 18th of June 2016, 
anticipated by students as well as old girls.  
Nixon was placed 1st and loos, Dale, Whitney 
2nd 3rd and 4th consecutively. 
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Swimming MEET!
The chief guests, Gordon and Savithri Perera were able to witness the amazing swim-
mimg prowess of our LCites. This year as per usual our swimmers showed their talents 
individually and as team players and as it’s safe to say that the months of hard practice 
our swimmers underwent in preparation for this meet paid off as they brought victory to 
theirt houses. Dunyasha Hewagama did so by breaking two records, namely Chathyuri 
Abeykoon’s under 17, 66 2/3 Back stroke and the Top Six Back stroke record. Rivinka de 
Silva became the under 13 Champion,Rheanna David became the under 15 Champion, 
Hiruni Siriwardene the under 17 Champion and Shenara David and Sashi Weerawardana 
shared the over 17 Championship. It wasn’t only the proffessional swimmers who were 
able to win points for their house, many amateurs were “thrown into the pool” and sud-
denly discovered a new talent and of course they didn’t hesitate to use that talent for their 
houses. Tug O War, the Tube Relay and the Class Relays were a few such opportunities. 
The swimming meet was concluded with an artistic demonstration of choreography by 
the synchronised swimming team, which enthralled the audience and brought a graceful 
and relaxed ending to the weeks of intense practices and fiery competition.
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Tennis Hockey
The hockites started their season off with a 
bang by participating in the under 18 West-
ern Province tournament.
Weeks of grueling practices paid off as they 
came in third after a well fought match. This 
team also qualified for the National Schools 
All Island Tournament. They also took part 
in the under 19 western province tournament 
and fought their way all they way to the 
quarters where they lost by just one point. 
The hockey team that took part in the under 
17 Western Province tournament played ex-
tremely well and did justice to the weeks of 
hard training they went through. They were 
accompanied by their teacher in charge Ms 
Joseph and their coach Ms Sunethra.
Anishka ,Nihinsa,Yevinka,Taahira,Yumna,
Ruwini and Pankaja were chosen to repre-
sent the Colombo District at Nationals and 
in doing so brought immense recognition 
for our school. Five of them were in the red 
team that emerged runners-up and Ruwini 
Yeshani captained the red team. 

The All Island Inter School Championship 
was held from the 11th to the 15th of July.
Our Tennis players did a brilliant job and we 
had the under 15 and 17 teams being placed 
first while the Under 19 team was placed 
second. Ladies' College emerged overall 
champions.
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Our netball team had an eventful team, 
kicking off with the Circuit matches, where 
they faced teams from all over the province. 
They were placed third here and qualified 
for zonals too.
More recently, they went for the Milo 
matches on the 17th of July. The U-11,U-13, 
and O-17 teams qualified for the All-Island 
tournament to be held on the 29th, 30th, and 
31st of this month. The team also managed 
to triumphantly score three Milo packets as 
rewards from the organisers.

NetballChess
The main events in the chess calendar for  
this year were the Under 15 and  Under19 
western province nationals. The tourna-
ment took place in Kirillawala Madya 
Maha Vidyalaya, from the  13th to the 15th  
of May. Having been defeated by Sirimavo 
in the previous years, this year  our  under  
19 team beat Sirimavo for 4-2 in the 1st 
round, which was an astonishing feat for 
the team. Our under 15 team also played 
very well, considering that it was their first 
tournament. Overall the under 19 team  
performed excellently and secured a place 
amongst the top ten, and the under 15 team 
ranked in the top twenty.
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Law Faculty Debates
Debating!

Our debaters in all three languages fared very well at the Law Faculty debating tourna-
ment this year.
The Sinhala debating A team consisting of Nishel Boteju, Ninadi Sri-Lanka Vijayage 
and Nimaya Premachandra and ranked 10th overall in the whole island, and the Tamil 
debating team didn’t break but still performed well after months of gruelling practices.
The English debating A team broke second and the C team broke 13th from the pre-
liminary rounds, qualifying for the octo-finals, and the A team went through to quarter-
finals. Nimaya Harris was ranked 2nd best speaker in the tournament, with Shanya 
Sadanandan ranking 3rd and Avvayar De Mel ranking 6th overall. All speakers from the 
three teams sent ranked highly, and overall, Ladies’ College definitely made its mark on 
Law Facs 2016.

This year, we sent two teams to the Asian World Schools Debating Championship, a pres-
tigious international tournament held in Bangkok, Thailand. The tournament was held at the 
Anglo-Singapore International school, and the debaters went into the four days of debate 
with months of gruelling practice behind them. The teams were accompanied by Ms. Indira 
Ratwatte, their coach Rhadheena De Alwis and Maleesha Fernando. The debates varied 
across wide topics of medical ethics, Brexit, the Zika virus, religion, and feminism (every-
one’s favourite subject).
The A team consisting of Sihara Jayasekara, Nimaya Harris, Avvayar De Mel, Shanya Sad-
anandan, and Amali Wijeyratne broke 7th and made it to the pre-quarter finals. Our B team 
consisting of Saheli Wikramanayake, Githmi Rabel, Ashmitha Guneratne and Abinesha 
Rajaratnam made it to the novice finals of the tournament, losing slimly by a split decision 
to the Royal B team, thrilling the international community with an all Sri Lankan final.

Asian World Schools Debating Championship
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The Nursery Sports Meet was held on Friday the 15th of July, the children already having 
practised almost daily for this event were full of energy and excitement to get started on 
their races and games. All the games had an educational aspect towards them, such as “Post-
ing Letters”, “Spotted Leopard” and “Going to the Supermarket.” The children had fun and 
competing against their friends and showing of their talent as future athletes to their parents. 
The day concluded with all the children having an exhausting yet fun filled day and their 
parents hustling them home.

Athletics
The athletics team performed exceptionally well this term taking part in circuits,zonals, 
provincials and the relay carnival.The under 19  4 x 100 team comprising of Senuri Pieris, 
Mindi Karunarathne, Dui Jasinhe and Belinda Seneviratne were placed 1st for circuits and 
zonals both, and came 2nd for provincials and their 4 x 400 which comprised of Senuri 
Pieris, Nihinsa Vidanapathirana,Mindi Karunarathne and Belinda Seneviratne came in first 
for circuits and second for zonals. The under 17 team was placed 3rd for circuits and took 
part in zonals as well.Maithri Pieris,Savini Yahampath, Suyasha Daniel and Aanya Fernan-
do who made up the under 13  4 x 100 team came in second in the relay carnival.Overall 
Ladies’ College emerged champions for Circuits and runners up for Zonals.

Nursery sports meet
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Choral singing
On the 1st of June the vocal talent within the school was showcased at the inter house 
choral singing competition. The music of lion  king ,  the prince Egypt and avatar per-
formed by all four houses won the admiration of the audience. Loos and Whitney were 
placed 1st and 2nd while Nixon and Dale were placed 3rd and  4th .

Once again, faithful voices were raised in praise at the annual Bakthi Gee presentation 
organized by the Buddhist Society. Held on the 22nd of June in the charmingly decorated 
school hall, Bakthi Gee commemorated Poson Poya, the day Buddhism was introduced to 
Sri Lanka over 2500 years ago.  On this day, Buddhist girls from Grades 4 – 13, decked in 
their simple white lamasarees and sarees gathered on stage to joyfully commemorate this 
historical occasion.
Beginning with an informative introduction by the president of the Buddhist Society 
Enaakshi Adhikari and the vice president Dulinika Bulumulla, and an uplifting meditation 
session conducted by the SEU, the assembly flowed smoothly through the performances 
of each grade’s choir. From cheerful renditions of familiar songs such as Uththama Muni 
Dalada and Senkadagalapura by the Primary to the more serious ones of Sandavathurak se 
and Thilo Aga Budu Samide by the Upper School, everybody found a way to express their 
devotion in a harmonious voice as a single student body. 
Regardless of race or religion, it is undoubtable that everyone who was present at the occa-
sion had a blessed experience, and came away with an enriched heart.

Bakthi Gee



Assemblies

The grade eight’s took assembly on the 11th of May, presenting the topic “Broadway”. 
Initially, we were told what exactly Broadway was and the history behind its establish-
ment in Manhattan, New York. We were then presented with some of the significant 
Broadway musicals that have been performed throughout the ages in the theatres of 
Broadway including Chicago (the longest running American musical in Broadway), Les 
Misérables, The Phantom of the Opera, The Lion King and Cats.
It was a very amusing assembly as the students of grade eight dressed up in surprisingly 
befitting costumes (minus the few weird ones) and re-enacted various scenes, extracts 
and dance numbers from these musicals on stage. An excerpt from Cats, the ending of 
The Phantom of the Opera and the musical number “Do You Hear the People Sing?” 
from Les Misérables were some of the enactments. It was overall a very pleasant, enter-
taining and informative morning.

Broadway

On the 15th of June the environmental society enlightened us with an interesting presenta-
tion in an effort to both raise awareness, and mildly terrify the school body on a topic that 
many of us have become desensitized to. Starting off with a brief description on climate 
change and its main causes, and then moving on to broader subjects such as global warm-
ing, the rise of sea level, El Nino and La Nina, the environmental society effectively sum-
marized the various aspects of climate change and its negative effects (many of which are 
already taking place) while advising us on how we can help reduce them.
Among other things, we were also shown a few informative videos and a skit with a 
“good” family and a “bad” family (the bad one being what most of us belong to, of 
course) that emphasized what we should and should not be doing to minimize the adverse 
effects of climate change. The assembly was concluded by a short video showing us some 
of the disastrous results of climate change, backed-up by an intense rock song that was 
very much appreciated by everyone.

Climate Change

We all have a Michael Jordan within us just waiting to emerge... and our girls proved this 
in the fierce competition we saw between the four houses during the days of Interhouse 
Basketball.
In the Over-16 category, Loos won interhouse basketball, with Dale coming second, Nixon 
third, and Whitney fourth.
When it came to the Under-16 section, Whitney won overall, with Loos emerging second, 
Nixon third, followed by Dale.

Interhouse Basketball



Sudoku!

On the 23rd of June, the Maths Society ventured out of the textbook and presented to the 
assembly the usage of mathematics in the complex aesthetic of architecture. Two inter-
esting concepts of mathematics were particularly emphasized- the intriguing Fibonacci 
sequence and the Golden Ratio. The widespread applications of these concepts, from 
constructing the perfect spiral to constructing the perfect Parthenon, were received with 
much enthusiasm. Later on, they displayed a collection of buildings with various math-
ematical quirks such as the many-ways symmetrical Taj Mahal, the Pythagorean pyramids, 
the nature-inspired Eden Project and the engineering abnormality of the Leaning Tower 
of Pisa. Equally amazing as the usage of such complex mathematics in ages long before 
mathematical theory was written, was the enthusiasm that it inspired in that morning’s as-
sembly.
Each day, new theories are discovered and new monuments created; mathematics and ar-
chitecture, as the Society rightly showed us, are beautifully interconnected disciplines. The 
maths society would like to remind you all to count the spirals on the next pineapple you 
see, though you already know the answer…it’s 5, 8, 13 or 21!

Mathematics in Architecture


